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THE END OF THE PICNIC. 
A HEAVY STORM THURSDAY NIG 

DOES DAMAGE 

HT 

Huntings' Circus Blown Down Daring a | 

Performance —~Execiting Experience with 

Reptiles which Escaped from a 

Muoseam 

The heat was almost intolerable and 

a cloud of dust, like a Pittsburg smoke, 

hung over the camp and such portions 

of our town where the streets were not 

Th 

ly uncomfortable and caused 

shorten their stay. 

Thursday night the proverbial storm 

visited the Park. While it raged con- 

siderable activity was shown by the 

elements and the business end was not 

to be {rifled with. 

about eight o'clock. For an 

a heavy wind picked up all the dust 

on the ground and every one who was 

sprinkled. is made things general- 
many to 

The storm came up 

overture 

out in the open was completely blind- 

ed by the clouds of real 

were swept over the Park. 

The wind blew a 

the full force of it struck the large show 

tent of Huntings’ was 

giving a performance. hun- 

dred people were under the canvas and 

the first intimation these people had of 

the trouble that 

estate that 

regular gale and 

cireus, which 

Several 

was coming was all} 

the lights going out. The canvas was 

blown down there 

stampede to get out, 

over each other in the rush, 

the falling 

ing of Lhe se: 

and was a wild 

People trampled 

and amid 

ak- 

1.3 it seems nothing short 

of the tent poles and bre 

of a Hiiracle that none maimed, 

Hats, pock ket Looks, 

lost in the wild sc 

were 

coats, © 

A 

pee perioi mer was wnirown 

LC., were 

amble. lady tra- 
irom the 

top of the tent and sustained severe io- 

juries. When she uck a 

broken boitle with her and Dr, 

or 

fell sli she 

had, 

pl 

ten stitches in the wound. 

eight 

Many 

ains and bruises 

Jacobs was oblized to Loe 
Slis- 

The 

fell lodged 

would have 

tained severe spr 

large t2at poles when they 

on the seals or one 

bean killed. 

darkness. 

Oe 

The giound was in utter 

All the had 

blown out, and there groping of 

lamps been 

was 

the wav through the daikoess for shel- 

The 
yn and cut so badly 

ter. vas of the biz show Lent ail 

was i that the 

show could not exhit next day at 

Bellefonte. 

On the ground 

Bet kstresser was 

completely ruined. 

Furiher up the 

tent of the American Muse 
od considerable excitement 

time. This 

snakes, One 

boa over Len feet 

Lari LO eoes and 

avenue the large 

im furpi 

for 

three 

thes 

the 

show bad large 

of the large<t of en 

long got oul of its box 

ded 101 sigh 

ww 

and proe ake in the 4 on 

the 

covered. 

ground be ora i ex<gape “ dis 

The snake was on the main 

thorouzhfare and was making ils way 

jeisuiely down the avenue when a la- 

dy stapped right over it before discov- 

ering her position. It to 

say that there was a hysterical shriek 

wild 1 ott 

is needless 

a raising ef skirls and a un 

of those wilds. Several olher persons 

almost siepped on the boa. Four men 

from the Museum quickly « 

scene and for a few minutes had a tus- 

ime on the 

sle with the reptile before he was pul 

back in the box. 

eral tents 

Aside from these sev- 

being blown down, little 

dama~e was done. The rain fell in tor- 

rents afterward and the dust was thor- 

outhly setiled. 
I'he eanvas over the merry-go-round 

{ the 

and was badly ripped, so much so that 

the covering had to taken down, 

and Friday the children’s nickle 

ticer was operated under bare poles 

Even the wind was blown out of the 

wheezy organ which had faithfully 

ground out “Anaie Rooney” and | 

“Comrades’’ all the week. The picnic 

is supposed to be an occosion when ev- 

erything goes, and when (he organ | 

grinds out any old thing, if the people | 

can stand it, the elements certainly 

would not be expected to have a kick 

coming. 

Friday was bright aud cool and the | 

dust settled by the rain doring the | 

night. Many had left for their homes | 

yet there was a fair crowd on the 

round all day. 

There were a good many drunks | 

but no very serious disturbances. 

From all accounts the fakirs and | 

gamblers had a harvest in fleecing the | 

innocents, many a poor fellow being | 

relieved of a large amotni, some as | 

high as $60. Instead of the swindling | 

‘games having been less it is said there 

were more on the ground than ever. 

This is in strange conirast with the re- 

ligious part of the program fixed for | 

Sundays of ple-nic. Why is this tol 

erated 7 
These fakirs do not only fleece their 

vietims on the ground, but there has 

been complaint every year that they 

vietimize needy families with whom 

they board by skipping out without 

paying their bills, We think here is 

a theme our town pulpits might take 

up with good effect, before as well as 

also recived the full force o wind 

be 

en- 

| gamblers was arrested, 

| have lost 
| pins, jewelry wheel or 

{to have saved the park from 

{coming stor, 

following . 

Tharsday afternoon when one of the 

there was a | 

Inter 

the 

and five minutes 

a red on 

you 

bagatelle, 

swent 

the 

The cappers and man- 

Ol- 

ipulaters had important business 

other parts. They left the district 

way of the corn field routes, not even 

in | 
by | 

C i NT RE HAL L, PA., | 
| 

| 

i 

Boards | Houtz was called to the home of A. 

| 

| 

stopping to thank the public for the | 
kind attention shown them in con- 

tributing about $500 to their support, 

A man from up the valley was 

when 

treas 

of his 

into one of the games and 

dropped twenty dollars into the 

the loss 

affected 

much that he fell prone across the 

The 

their 

ury of the gambles, 

hard earned dollars him so 

ta 

ble in a dead faint. gambler and 

his six cappers closed machine 

and got 

It 

of 

town, 

out of that territory. 

was the largest and worst 

that ever 

tried to 

swindlers struck 

They 

and 

the 

the 

fortunately did not succeed. 

work 

flam other schemes in 

but 

hat twenty-six of the 

Friday 

games 

said t 

to 

gang 

morning’ 

the 

Allentown on 

train to work their at 

fair there this week. 

Frid iy 

park 

afteinoon the flit from the 

was begun, and by 

nicht everyone had remov 

wr two families, 

Bezinni 

taken down, 

ng Saturday the 

and by 1 

had been shipped 

il ot Harrisbu 

they 

tt 

Le 

ly held 

irday tw 

F M1 

MeConn 

Stamm Family anion in Illinois 

Stamm fami a large 

reunion on Sa Weeks | 

intrv home 

lam Slamm, near 

ere were pn “E11 io Ted 

erent Jars ieren i 

enoon was spent : 
3 

* LOTT 

y had never met bel 

for the old { 
quarie 

id Messrs 

who 

Stamm 

and Anna at 

SHAN, were 

The w 

in Waddams townsh 

Mary 

ves of Centre 

narenisof the 

and Price Stamm, 

nail 

Ma: ch 

Freeport and soon 

eotnt 

5. 1 1 
iS, 1 

to Me- 

d many years 

after went 

they li 

hildren. 

died April i 

and the mother, 

{ nae], where 
They 

The fat 

wr VORTS, 

had nine ¢ 

her 71, azed 

aged 

Among 

Jacob Derstine, 

Hall, and Mrs 

sey * ille. 

76 yeurs, 

the relatives present 
Centre 

wore 

of formerly 

Maria Wagner 

———- 

Hollidaysbarg Mourns ia Memory of 

tank Collapse, 

Black mourning bands, black crepe 

fin % and other tokens were exhibited 

in front of ti anid residences in 

Holl 

Memo; 

Motrow & C 

the 

1 slOres 

idaysbu rg on last Friday in com- 

ation of the failure of Gardner, 

o0.'s bank, one year ago. 

i Among rnificant 

i 

{ panneled and sworn: C, 
} 

led | A 

he | } ¥ i Boone, 

the 

  

A Sugar Valley Mystery 

The County Journal published at 

| sudden suspension in that liae of tre ade | Loganton gives the following particu- | 

couldn't | lars re garding a young lady's death: 

ten | On Wednesday afternoon Dr. J. 
L. 

Bartges, a Pharmacist in this place, 

where he found the body of a younglady 

unknown to him, whom he pronounc- 

He informed Ww. F. 

who made an examination and 

i 

ed dead, Jusiice 

Moye, 

decided an inquest be held over the re- 

mains. The following jury was im- 
8. Whitman, 

J. 1. 

and John Ber- 

The jury took charge of the body 

A. L.. Bart- 

aged about twelve 

The 

ined that the y 

Hauser, 

had of 

L.. Heller, FF. M. 

Samuel Stamm, 

Gramly, 

ry. 

and Sarah Bariges wife of 

and son George ore Kes, 

years were examined, informa- 

tion was obla 

Miss 

and that 

lady oung 

wns Annie of Jersey 

me here 

ig until aft- 

shore, 

tion of KLaAvit 

Nhe 

id complat iil ine 

We 

slairs to 

as she al ines on 

ter dinner she went 

Mrs. Bar 

witha 

up 

down. ges having shown 

ner and a few 

. £3 } 
r ihree “ile ¢ H- 

aft. 

OG CIOCK 

plained of heart pain, and shortly 

d. Her possessions as fi 
a small 

wand by 

L, were 

*pame 

11 Eiit. 

al noon 

a irol of the remain 

of Jersey Sho 

wa 

Her heat 

no disease, 

4 enced 

was in 

ing ing 

| examiner 

Wilt Have to Pay Sills 

WO Woe Rs 

AS § fob i 1 1 nder tl 16 olcY, | 

First Postmast (is 

Heath instructed the postmasier at 
Hie 1. to lerk OW dismiss a © in 

fhe posi office there who is 

with g disregarding 

dit 
persistently the re- 

quests of his credilors fof a seillement 

of their bill 

in the 

who 

Similar action wi be taken 

cases of other postal employes 

fail to pay their bills, 

That’ 

hone 

a right—-make all their pay 
af debils, 

- - — 

Ririke News, 

Sheriff Martin 

were 

and 

1 Tue 

70 of his deputies 

arrested or and had a! say 

| hearing before the judges at Wilkes- 

shoot- 

The to- 

tal amount of bail entered was $260,000, 

To-day 

red with murder in 

ing into strikers at Lattimer. 

t 
oarTe, « sharg 

¥) of the Hazleton strikers 

displayed on the black flags were the | others soon to follow. 

and Mohamme- 

dan Missionaries Wanted in the Uni- 

ted States.” “First Anuviversary 

the Greatest Robbery in America.” 

“Thieves Who Fare Sumptuously on 

“Chinese 

Enter the Kingdom of Heaven.”! A 

flame-colored posted on 
bank’s front door reads: 

notice 

| lar Nit." 

i —— 

Mifflin County Deaths 

In Allensville, Charles Bordell, aged 

near 84 years, 

In Lewistown, J. M. Gallagher, aged Amelia H. 
Clearfield co. 70 years. 

In Belleville, 

50 years. 

Wesley Young, aged 

i fp Mp 

“My boy came home from school one 
day with his hand badly lacerated and 
bleeding, and suffering great pain,” 
says Mr. E. J. Schall, with Meyer 
Bros’, Drug Co., Bt. Louis, Mo. “I 

dressed the wound, and applied Cham- 
berlain’s Pain Balm freely. All pain 
ceased, and in a remarkably short time 
it healed without leaving a scar. For 
wounds, sprains, swellings and rheu- 
matism I know of no medicine or pre- 
scription equal to it. I consider it a 
household necessity.” The 25 and 50 
cent sizes for sale by J. H. Ross, Lin- 
den Hall; B. M. Swartz, Tusseyville; 
Wm. Pealer, Spring Mills, and R. E.   after the sinfulness has been done. Bartholomew, Centre Hall. 

of | 

The strike trouble at Hazleton looks | 

a valuable 

on fire the other day 

The Governor says the 

somew hat again ; 

breaker was set 

and burned. 

Worse 

: On i soldiers will have to remain a while 

the Substance of the Poor Shall Not! 

the | 

“This Insti-| 
. 2 a ! intimida:i hose 4 . 

| tution Will Pay 100 Cents on the Dol- in intimidating thos at work 

yet. 

The wives of miners are taking a 

lively hand in the Hazleton strike and 
often 

| they appear in large numbers. 
i 

i 

i 

i 

———————— - 
Marriage Licenses, 

The following marriage licenses 
were issued during the past week: 
John T. Anderson, Bellefonte, 

Bigelman, 

and 

Frenchville, 

John O. Eisenhuth and Emma J. 

Hoover, both of Penn township. 
Henry M. Fye, Burnside township, 

and Martha Nerhood, of Keating, Pa. 
John Kesigle, Howard, and Hanna 

A. Royer, of Howard. 

Henry Leister, Rush township, 

Flora Hefkech, Philipsburg. 
Frank T. Royer and Mary Kleckner, 

both of Millheim. 
ssn fp i 

—Lewins, Bellefonte, is making the 
greatest cut sale of all lines of summer 
clothing in the country, and every ar- 
ticle offered is a genuine bargain. The 
prices have been cut in half and the 
goods are going rapidly. His count- 
ers must be cleared for new stock and 
price cuts little figure when a clear 

and 

  ance sale is on, 

A. | 

neral 

charged | 

cratic President io 

maining at home and 

i 

ley, 

| tween 

{ House, 

  

a WASHINGTON LETTER, 
| PENSION PAYMENTS MAY BE CUR 

TAILED AT THE END OF YEAR. 

The Diugley Tariff a Disappointment In 

Providing Sufficient Revenae for Gov 

ernment Expenses. 

WABHINGTON, Sept. In view of 

the officially estimated deficit in the 

| payment of pensions for the current 

fiscal year there may be some emphat- 

| ie talk on this subject at the 

of i.e 

your Republican readers 

My 

COming 

session Congress, st some of 

should 

deficit 

“ 

Kay 
Wis 

ad 

language 

that this idea of a pension 

api 

following 

concocted by the wonentls of the 

ministration, the 

used by H. 

er of 

Evans, Commission- { lay 

Pensions, is given imate 

that the total payment 

{$147 500 exceed §147,500 will not 

appropriatl i jor ti 

80.” Mr. Ev 

ble deficit o x and a quart 

ie 

anus 

er millions 

terently as Lhe wi rh hit 

pinot 

Was 

of dollars as indii 

were talking of purcha 
his 

probabliity 

Of 

peanul 

called t 

of the 

timated 

&, and when 100 

the fail 

y produce the 

aL 

othe that 

ure new tariff te 

amount of revenue migl 

passin 

Hi 

cause Congress to obj 

deficiency pension appropriati 

wr this year, he g fe ave away tl 
1 “ 1 r $ 
Han pian jor meetd 

Bend y by saying 

an unexpecied alliog 

¢ pension aviment 

do 
nue, th Pp 

| owards the e 

The Home Rule Pls 

pul National Platform ¢ 

when it « 

0 

He 

its no jee 

thie 

HICAN 

omes lo providing { 

McKinley, as 

that Frederick 

New Mexico, had 

eiver of Public M« 

A oot 

resident was aiso prov 

3 f Tw in of Mv. was shown 

the announcement 

MeKi been nley, of 

pie] rev HIEYS RA appo 

Ciuth 

wo P 

e¢, Oklahoma. 

ided 
an ofl 

Wii 

as he appl 

F. Hobuit, 

if of New 

pointed receis 

Fe 

Indian ( 

who 

Mexico 

er of 

and who 

Put Mone 

Wh= 

ve al 

Nante 

¥ ommission Jones has not 

nd is not 

WK 4 th passed 

wach Washingion a day or two ago 

and be was fairly l over with 

zhi 

Demociatic pa | 
He thinks 

Democras 

sal isfaction al prospects I 

ahead of the United (y, 

which always 

of the 

New 3 ork is Oe 

Wii ", 

KIO ea &« in Greater 

that it 

mony 

Demo- 

lain, and will 

si. it a wave of pariy ha that 

1 result in the e will lccvion of a 

cratic House next year a 
1900, 

All the talk about Fi 

taking 

(sen. tz Lee re- 

pai 

was sellled for 

in 

the Virginia campaign, 

good and all, when General Lee, in 

deference 10 a request of Mzv. 

made during a long conference be- 

the men at the White 

agreed to resume his dulies 

two 

8s 

iL. 

| as the leave of absence upon 

Cuba as 

which he 

| came home expired, which will be ear- 

| ly in October. 

8. Consul General 12 #000 

Lee is 

L 8 

(jeneral mum 

| about the situation in iba, but his 
| opinions as well as the drift of his sym- | 
| pathy are preity well known, and it is 

inscviptions | weie expected to go to work again and | not believed that he would have agrecd 

| to return to Coba had he not been 

was soon to be taken by 

ment that will put an end to the pres 
ent deplorable condition there. 

Boss Platt is using all his wiles 
get Mr. McKinley to take sides against 

the candidacy of Seth Low for Mayor 
of Greater New York, and he is very 

sly about it, too. 
vince Mr. McKinley, and has almost 

succeeded, that if he doesn’t help to 
kill the aspirations of Low, he will 
have him to fight as a candidate for 

the Presidential nomination at the 
next Republican National Conven- 
tion. Mr. McKinley is somewhat of a 
politician himself, and will not do all 
that Platt wants him to do, without 

exacting loyally from Platt in 1900, 
but present indications are that he will 
join Platt in fighting Low, which will 
make it all the easier for a Democrat 
to be elected Mayor of Greater New 

York. 

At last a man has been found who is 
willing to acknowledge having had a 
hand in the putting of Section 22 into 
the tariff bill, while that measure was 
in conference, It is Senator Elkins, 
of West Virginia, who says that the 
discriminating duties prescribed are 
intended to shut out freight now 
brought into the U. 8. by the Cana 
dian Pacific Railroad. But it will also 
shut out much stuff brought by other 
trancportation lines, both by rail and 
wen,   

  

Flerce Ple-nle Storms, 

The grange pie-nic wns 

visited by 

them 

frequently 

but four of 

of unusual violence. The 

one last held in the woods beyond the 

rain storms, 

were 

station, was so heavily deluged by rain 

on Thursday of that week as to break 

After that there 

more or less rain every day for 

up the pie-nie, was 

over a 

year, 

The next violent thunder hit 

the pic-nic at midnight on Bunday be- 

of the 

considerably more than the usual num- 

that of the af- 

being from 

storm 

ginning pie-nic. There were 

ber of tenters at slayge 
{ 

fair, ladies Belle- 

foule, 

many 

The storm 

the rain 

raged with great 

down in tor   
| rents snd thunder and lightniig 

| terrific, 

i 
rain and 

el 

Lhe | 

od of a Demo- | > Ie] ; 
{ usual interest, 
141 

18 

MeKin- | 

| antics until death 

{am Krumrine, 

given to understand that some action 

this Govern- | 
| WESTERN HORSE 

fo | 
{ vate sales of western 

He is trying to con- | 

  

violence, came 

Were 

tents by the score were blown 

and lights extinguished 

The ladies, 

garbs were «1 to the 

down, 

wind. 

skin, sleeping val 

beds, clothing, all in and ouside Lhe 

nls was wring! wet, tt Hg 

RR nla nse hs LO Page 

« of the ground 

flee, The t 

le sight f 

ence, 

I'he third 

I'hursday two Ars 

up 

with terrific 

Vé 820. 

wyelone, came suddenly, and 

Lie grounds 

den was it prod | 

¢, 3 
i prepared for pullin 

were of inky black 

en hundreds 

teams four abr 

wireels rain 

ursday even 

1 £ 13 1 sd f+ Vera « 

WEPSOITIE, 

Apt 

few 

Water Item “NN 
ew waler lat 

t shows how much wiser 

ow On water than vears ago, 

cium Vis ; 

dra wing specifica 

Bellef 

neering, ifieal sje 

ignorance ‘Where 

e's money 

a - a 

State Rabbath School 

The 
iif 

school 

Association 

Sabbath 

An- 

Cetlo- 

Pennsylvania State 

hold 
Harrisburg 

an occasion of un- 

and 

Association will its 

nual Convention at 

It will be 

for which careful 

rough preparation has been made, 

A leading be the anoual 

address on Tuesday evening, October 

the Hon. John Wanamaker 

President of the Association. 

feature will 

12, by 

The peo- 
ple of Harrisburg extend a very hearty 

to workers 

throughout the entire state. Full par- 

ticulars can be ohtuined by addressing 

C. J. Kephart, D. D., inville, Pa. 
Ay “ 

welcome Sunday school 

VYaloable Horse Dies 

John Bare, 
lost one of his best horses on Saturday 

farmer, near Tusseyville 

evening from some unknown ailment. 

The animal reared and cut other wild 

relieved him. Ad- 

velerinary doctor, was 

called, but too late to do any good. 
ES —.—— 

DEAL 

TION! 
ERS ATTEN 

A good location for public and pr} 

horses, is at the 

| Centre Hall House, in the heart of 

Penns valley. For farther 

tion, address, . H. RUNKLE, jr. 
tf 

nis—————  —— 

The New Law Eaforeed. 

A Lycoming county boy trapped 

five squirrels out of season, contrary to 

the new game laws. A Williamsport 

Alderman fined the lad $50, or $10 for 

each squirrel, and as the boy did not 

have the money to pay the fine, he 

had to go to jail for 50 days. 
AA AAAI 

A Horrible Railroad Accident, 

Is a daily chronicle in our papers; al- 

#0 the death of some dear friend, who 

had died with consumption, whereas, 

if he or she had taken Otto's Cure for 
Throat and Lung diseases in time, life 
would have been rendered happier and 
perhaps saved. Heed the warning! 
If you have a cough or any affection of 
the Thioat and Lungs call at G. H. 
Long's, Spring Mills, sole agent, and 
get a trial bottle free. Large sizes 50c 
and 25¢, 

nissan . 
~When you want a suit to fit, of 

good quality and at a low figure, there 
is but one store in Bellefoate that can 
touch all these points. Lewins, at the 
Philad, Braz i the place. 

informa- | 

Manager. | 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Cu'lings of More than Ordinary lolerest 

from Everywhe se. 

“Mary had a little bust, 
It filled her soul with ire, 

For she was twenty miles from town 
And couldn't mend her tire, 

Weather h 

ance 

to-day cool wil 

for rain. 

The recent rains have 

ture fields a fresh start 

Wheat 

nineties in this ¢ 

keeps wobblin 

Ou 

Thanks to 

on 

all such 

subscription acco 

John W. 

post 

11 art ha 

master at State 

I'he saying, 

nic brings rain,’ 

+ 1 
Never be a tool 

[Law violatin 

low places Keep 

disre gard of 

{ he i 

IAW, 

arnin 
Warning. 

Fakirs fleece a new 

ery year they set up business 

Why 

people ask. 

Prof. 1.. E 
Roy to Banning, ! 

e-nic, are they allowed o1 y 
i 
ground ds, 

Reber, of State 

ie has gi 

for a three mont he’ 

fit of his health. 

Juffaio Run 

places and dead fish is 

stay for 

tl 

was dried 

water famine 

{f Centre 

is prevailing 

parts of 

W. A. Crist, 

Berwind White ( 
O00 ¢ 

county. 

superintend 

ywards tl 
h 

Shook # steam cider mill, 

know fix 

sent 

Lion, as we ia a sample 

appie Juice us, 

They 
Our boro’ 

do Qui k work and 

schools having opened on 

{ Monday how many parents Ww ill allow 

| their boys to howl the 

| at nig home 

| ting out their lessons? 

sireels 

get- 
4 around 

ht instead of being at 

The grangers having occupied one of 

boro’ school rooms for about 20 years 

asa hall, will now vacate it and make 

their new home in the hall over foun 

{ dry implement store. 

i 

Fire in Tyrone Tuesday morning de- 

stroyed the fine home of D. T. Cald- 

well, and the adjoiningjhouse occupied 

by Alfred G. 8t. Clair, and owned by 

by C. O. Templeton. 

Strangers in town last week ex- 

pressed their opinion to the Reporter 

that Centre Hall is a very nice town. 

But that’s not all the nicety, we have 

some mighty nice people too. 

The Pennsylvania Photographers As- 

sociation will hold their next annual 

convention in Bellefonte. The time 

will be some week of February 1888, to 

be determined by the executive com- 

mittee, 

A. C. Toner, of Canton, O., has been 

appointed assistant commissioner of 

Indian affairs. He is a son of John 
Toner, many years ago Register and 
Recorder of Centre county, afterwards 

a Methodist minister. 

A Warren woman fell from bur 
wheel the other day and bit off an 
inch of her tongue. The local papers 

¢ that the accident caused some 
of the meanest men in that town to   buy wheels for their wives.  


